Hello ADHUS and FAUHS Students (and Parents)!
The Cane Institute (TCI) is excited to provide you with some sensational activities to supplement your distance learning
with some cutting-edge technology to help you on your online journey this Fall. We hope these surprises you receive in
the mail will be engaging and exciting!
This first TCI mailer includes a set of Google Cardboard Virtual Reality (VR) Glasses. Below are some VR apps to get you
started on your virtual journey! Feel free to explore and learn about the world around you! Your teachers may send out
more VR content through NearPod VR, other VR apps, Google Expeditions, virtual field trips, and links to YouTube VR
videos that relate to your specific grade-level curriculum. You will need to have access to a smartphone to download
content and view through these Virtual Reality Glasses.

Please make sure you use your Cardboard VR viewer with adult supervision. With your parents’ permission, you may
also download other VR content. Look for apps that have the Cardboard logo (
) to find things compatible with this
viewer.
I recommend starting with the Google Cardboard VR app to become acquainted with VR and how to navigate through
virtual reality. If you are having challenges with focus, visit the “Sites in VR” app, and go to “viewer settings” to calibrate
your Cardboard. Search the Google Play Store or Apple App Store for these apps and more!
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Please share your VR learning experience with our TCI learning
community by posting pictures to The Cane Institute Facebook and
Twitter! If you have questions or comments, feel free to reach out via
email at aphipps@fau.edu.
Sincerely,
Allan Phipps
District K-12 STEM Coordinator and Director of The Cane Institute

